SPECIAL BANQUETS
预定宴席 (十人) MIN. 1 WEEK ADVANCE RESERVATION

MENU 1
- 魚肚羹 (Fish Maw Soup)
- 明炉火鴨 (Roast Duck)
- 百花镶蚧钳 (Crab Stuffed with Shrimp)
- 骨香龍利球 (Fried Whole Sole)
- 羌葱炒双龍 (2) stir-fried lobsters with ginger + scallion
- XO 醬花椒吊片 (Calamari with XO sauce)
- 腊味炒芥蘭 (Chinese Broccoli with Chinese Sausage)
- 楊州炒飯 (Yeung Chow Fried Rice)
- 冬菇伊麵 (Stir Fried Egg Noodles with Mushrooms)

MENU 2
- 魚肚羹 (Fish Maw Soup)
- 海哲拼盆 (Chilled Jelly Fish)
- 蒜香鷄 (或火鴨) (Roast Duck or Chicken with Fresh Garlic)
- 骨香龍利球 (Fried Whole Sole)
- 羌葱炒双龍 (2) stir-fried lobsters with ginger + scallion
- 蒜茸炒豆苗 (Pea Tendrils (Dou Miao) with Fresh Garlic)
- 京都猪扒 (Imperial Pork Chops)
- XO 醬花椒吊片 (Calamari with XO sauce)
- 腊味菜粒炒飯 (Chinese Sausage Fried Rice)
- 冬菇伊麵 (Stir Fried Egg Noodles with Mushrooms)
MENU 3

魚肚羹
FISH MAW SOUP

海哲拼
CHILLED JELLY FISH

蒜香鷄
ROAST CHICKEN
WITH FRESH GARLIC

核桃大虾
CANDIED WALNUT PRAWNS

骨香龍利球
FRIED WHOLE SOLE

京都猪扒
IMPERIAL PORK CHOPS

蒜茸炒豆苗
PEA TENDRILS (DOU MIAO)
WITH FRESH GARLIC

XO 醬花椒吊片
CALAMARI WITH XO SAUCE

腊味菜粒炒飯
CHINESE SAUSAGE
FRIED RICE

冬菇伊麵
STIR FRIED EGG NOODLES
WITH MUSHROOMS

MENU 4

海哲拼盆
CHILLED JELLY FISH

蒜香鷄
ROAST CHICKEN
WITH FRESH GARLIC

核桃大虾
CANDIED WALNUT PRAWNS

上湯豆苗
PEA TENDRILS WITH 1000 YR EGG

骨香龍利球
FRIED WHOLE SOLE

京都猪扒
IMPERIAL PORK CHOPS

蒜茸炒芥蘭
CHINESE BROCCOLI (JIE LAN)
WITH FRESH GARLIC

XO 醬花椒吊片
CALAMARI WITH XO SAUCE

腊味菜粒炒飯
CHINESE SAUSAGE
FRIED RICE